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GM’s profile

ISELCO II conducts tree-planting activity
By: Rachelle Suzette B. Addun

CITY OF ILAGAN, Isabela- The Isabela II Electric
Cooperative has successfully executed its civic
responsibility in this year’s NEA-EC Nationwide
Tree Planting Program in celebration of the
National Electrification Awareness Month.
Select personnel numbering to 60 headed by
GM Dave Siquian of ISELCO II planted two hundred
sixty (260) narra seedlings at Sta. Victoria Sanctuary,
City of Ilagan, Isabela last August 20, 2015. This was
a joint endeavor with the City Environment and
Natural Resources Officer (CENRO) spearheaded by
Danilo Domingo and Elvis Bayad, resident forester,
from the City Government Unit of Ilagan, Isabela.
After the said activity the ISELCO II family had
bonding time enjoying fine weather and the
amenities of the sanctuary. The Clean and Green
committee of ISELCO II plans to monitor the
planted trees every 15th and 30th of the month
and to plant more trees in the area. This is ISELCO
II’s commitment to National Greening Project.
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A man of action and integrity sums up what David
Solomon M. Siquian is and fondly called “Dave” by
many. He was born on April 30, 1972 in Benito Soliven,
Isabela, the youngest child of the three children of
the late Mayor Isidro Acob Siquian, Sr., CPA,PhD. and
educator/ High School Principal Dr. Carmen Magno
Siquian, PhD. He is married to the beauteous Febelyn P.
Gagno – Siquian and blessed with a witty and charming
daughter, Angel Shekinah G. Siquian.
GM Dave Siquian attended the Philippine Yuh
Chiau School for both his Elementary and Secondary
Education, and graduated in 1984 and 1988,
respectively. He is a holder of Bachelor’s Degree in
Political Science at the Lyceum of the Philippines
University and was a consistent Dean’s Lister and
represented his alma mater as School Debater in 1991.
For professional growth, he took a Post Graduate
Course, Bachelor of Laws and Letters at Philippine Law
School, Pasay City, Manila in 1999.
He affiliated himself with different organizations
and has been the President of Kabataang Liberal ng
Pilipinas (KALIPI), Chairman of Liberal Party (Municipal
Executive Council) in Benito Soliven, Founding
President of the League of Young Citizens of Benito
Soliven. GM Dave Siquian did not only engage in
political and social organizations but was also involved
in spiritual activities as a Leader of the Diocesan Youth
Apostolate of the Diocese of Ilagan, Isabela, a Grand
Knight of Knight of Columbus Council 12584, of Our
Lady of Peace Parish in Benito Soliven, Isabela. As
early as college, GM Dave Siquian showed potentials
of being a leader when he joined the Lambda Rho
Beta Law Fraternity (San Beda College of Law) and
was appointed as a Grand Planner. For his numerous
participations to socio-political endeavors, he was
awarded an international recipient of the Star Council
Award, Columbian Award, Century Club Award, Fr.
McGivney Award, Contest of Champions Award and
Founder’s Award given by the Knights of Columbus,
Supreme Council in New Haven, Connecticut, USA. In
the local scene, he was awarded the Most Outstanding
Councilor by DILG & Office of the Sangguniang Bayan,
Benito Soliven, Isabela and earned the Top Service
Program for the Youth Award by Knights of Columbus,
Luzon Jurisdiction.
His initiation into the political arena began in his
teenage years in the 1980s’ when he helped organize
the local campaigns of his father who was a Municipal
Mayor in Benito Soliven from 1971-1991 and 20042005. His inclination towards public service manifested
at the age of 32 when he expressed interest to run for
public office as Municipal Councilor in Benito Soliven,
Isabela and won. At the age of 35, he further wanted
to continue public service and ran for Mayor of Benito
Soliven but unfortunately, lost the battle. He also

served in the private sector as Partner/Consultant and
Legal Officer of ISASI Legal and Accounting Service
Co., Cauayan City, Isabela up to present.
For continued service to his province mates from June
16, 2008 to March 13, 2010, he worked as an Executive
Assistant at the Office of the Governor in the Province
of Isabela, handling the preparation of Special Projects
granted to the barangays and municipalities, such as
infra projects from date of grants to monitoring and
implementation, granting of financial assistance to the
sickly and needy constituents in the province. He also
acted and served as the focal person of the Provincial
Government of Isabela with the Provincial Task Force
on Forest Protection tasked with the preparation and
implementation of alternative livelihood programs
for displaced loggers in the province including their
social preparation and education of reforestation
programs. Further, he also served as a member of
Political Organizing Unit-Isabela (Aquino-Roxas 2010
Campaign), a Provincial Coordinator of Liberal PartyIsabela (National Elections 2010) and a member of the
Yellow Ribbon Movement in Second District, Province
of Isabela. On February to September 2001, he served
as an Executive Secretary and Chief of Staff of Hon.
Ana Cristina Siquian-Go, Congresswoman- 2nd District
Isabela, at the House of Representatives.
Because of his leadership and effective
governance, ISELCO II has successfully improved its
financial, institutional, and technical operations. He is
committed to pursue programs and activities that will
increase collection efficiency and reduce system loss.
He has introduced and applied modern technology
to supplement ISELCO II’s Distribution System and
upgraded distribution lines through innovation and
acquisition of I.T. system.
His goal and priority is to give and deliver full
satisfaction and convenience to ISELCO II’s memberconsumers and to provide them full accessibility,
affordability and availability of power supplies.

GM SIQUIAN,

DAVID SOLOMON M.
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NELECA Sports Festival 2015
By: Pinky Ann C. Lucas

A two-day Sports Festival organized by the North
East Luzon Electric Cooperatives Association (NELECA)
Chaired by Engr. Gabriel Tordesillas, General Manager CAGELCO II was held on August 28-29, 2015 in Tuguegarao
City. Participating in the different sports events are select
employees from six out of seven Electric Cooperatives in
Region 2, namely: ISELCO I, ISELCO II, CAGELCO I, CAGELCO
II, KAELCO and IFELCO. As in the previous sportfest, ISELCO II
sent the highest number of athletes totalling to 108.
During the brief and pompous opening program, the
participating Electric Cooperatives (ECs) were warmly
welcomed by Engr. Tordesillas and were inspired with the
message of the Resource Speaker, Atty. Alvaro T. Antonio,
governor of Cagayan. In his message, Gov. Antonio made
emphasis on the value of this convergence as means to
reconnect with other coops in the region and enjoy a
break from work through sports. A Zumba dance exercise
designed to warm up participants was led by the CAGELCO
II employees. The Lighting of Torch commenced the sports
festival afterwhich sports competition followed.
Making the first night memorable is the competition
for the first ever, Miss NELECA 2015 which was bagged by
Miss CAGELCO II; Miss KAELCO emerged 1st Runner Up and
the muse of ISELCO II came out 2nd Runner up. Intermission
numbers were also rendered by the selected Coops.
CAGELCO II was proclaimed as the overall Champion and
ISELCO II was 2nd in rank. ISELCO II bagged the championship
award in the following categories: Basketball Men, Volleyball
Men, Table Tennis (Men Single and Doubles), Badminton
(Women-Doubles) and Scrabble (Women- Doubles). ISELCO
II was 1st Runner- up in Badminton (Men Doubles), Chess
(Men Single), Walkaton (Men and Women), and Track and
Field 200 meters (Men and women).
A review of the past performance will help enhance our
strong points and will improve on our weaker points. The
goal is to redeem our title as defending champion.
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Patak ng dugong ISELCO Dos
By: Henry Pavon

Nakiisa kamakailan ang ISELCO II sa pag gunita ng
Provincial Disaster Risk and Reduction Management
Council (PDRRMC) at ng buong probinsya ng isabela
sa pag tugon sa kampanya laban sa pag sugpo, pagiwas at pagkaligtas sa nakamamatay na sakit sanhi ng
kagat ng lamok, ang “ dengue”. Ang thema ay: “
Patak Patak Dugong Isabelino”, na nilahukan
ng lahat ng ahensiya sa buong
probinsya,pang publiko at pribadong
paaralan
Nilahukan ito ng empleyado
ng ISELCO II sa pangunguna ng
Chairman ng Safety and Health
Committee at ni GM David Solomon M.
Siquian noong Hulyo 10 taong kasalukuyan, at
naitala sa tanggapan ng philippine redcross bilang
pinaka-una sa buong probinsya na nakapag donate
ng 500cc kada tao na nilahukan ng labing tatlong
empleyado. Sa ngalan ng buong Safety and Health
Committee, pinaabot ng ISELCO II ang pasasalamat sa
mga nagmamalasakit at nag-donate ng kanilang dugo
upang matugunan ang kakulangan ng supply ng dugo
mga pasyenteng nangangailangan nito pag dinapuan
ngs akit na “dengue”.
Ang mga makabagong bayani ng ISELCO II, ay
sina Remedios A. Laragan, Dominador R. Simon,
Joseph S. Palattao, Romeo Salviejo, Jr., Robin Preza,
Jay Paguirigan, Jhonas Constantino, Erwin Cerna,
Jayson Yamongan, Rickhail Lim, Gemma Cabantac, at
Marloe Lumauig. Sana sa susunod na blood donation,
mas marami pa ang magkaroon ng ginintuang puso
na mag-alay ng kanilang tulong sa pagtugon sa mga
nangangailangan ng dugo.

“TODAS DENGUE, TODO NA TO” sa ISELCO II
By: Racquel R. Barandino

The provincial government of Isabela (PG1), in
its campaign against dengue since its launching on
August 2013 continues to have the biggest and most
comprehensive anti-dengue project in Region 2.
Complying with Memorandum No. 40, s.
2015 issued by the Office of the Governor,
ISELCO II adhered to the mandate
and participated in this endeavor.
Different activities were identified
under this project for offices to
participate into, like bloodletting and
clean –up drive. The whole ISELCO
II employees engaged in cleaning and
clearing operations in its coverage area
on July 10, 2015. In a memorandum dated
July 10, 2015, General Manager (GM) David
Solomon M. Siquian directed all Branch
and Department Manager to conduct said
activities by assigning respective personnel on specific
areas. GM Dave said that the need to institutionalize
the anti- dengue campaign is a must considering the
growing number of incidences as reported by the
DOH. No employee wants a family to be inflicted with
this dreadful disease and suffer the pain of loss.
In so doing, office personnel were assigned to clean
the surroundings of the main building particularly
declogging of drainage canals, disposal of junk
materials, worn out tires and unserviceable electric
poles. Trees were trimmed to allow sunlight and
air to pass through. Dim and moistened areas were
cleaned of stagnant water where dengue mosquitos
might thrive and multiply. On the other hand, linemen
and field workers took along with them bolos and
chainsaws and trimmed trees growing near electric
distribution lines along highways. In such manner,
continues electricity service is maintained even when
strong winds and heavy downpour occur during the
rainy season.
Let us all join hands to continue with activities in
line combatting dengue in our respective offices and
homes.
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Cooperative Drivers learn driving rules
By: Annie Love D. Pamittan

“A license to drive offers many benefits, but a lot
of responsibility, too.”, with this adage the cooperative
conducted a seminar on Re-Orientation/ Operation on
Heavy Equipment and Driving Rules held on August
11, 2015 at the Piazza Zicarelli, Gamu, Isabela.
In this activity, 40 participants from the different
departments and branch offices attended the seminar.
The resource speakers invited were Mr. Romeo A. Sales,
Land Transportation Office (LTO) Chief, Engr. Alamar D.
Tablada, Department of Public Works and Highways
(DPWH) Chief Equipment Operations Section and PS1
Rey B. Sales, Provincial Officer Highway Patrol Group.
Topics on Driving Rules were discussed by Mr. Romeo
A. Sales, while Operations on Heavy Equipment was
presented by Engr. Almar B. Tablada. For his part, PS1
Rey B. Sales explained the applicable laws on highways.
It is a one (1) day fruitful learning experience of
the employees and the Cooperative is hopeful that all
topics discussed will redound to the improvement of
the employees’ efficient performance of the duties and
responsibilities.
Just a friendly reminder to our drivers, please
adhere to the following:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Always wear your safety belt.
Never drive under the influence of alcohol.
Stay focused on the road.
Drive defensively. Always try to anticipate what
other divers will do.

2015 FOOD BAZAAR @ NEA
By: Ma. Luisa Z. Demetria

In line with the National Electrification
Administration’s anniversary celebration which was
held last August 3-4, 2015 at the HESA, 2nd Floor, NEA
Building, a food bazaar was included as one of the
major activities of the celebration. As member of the
Philippine Association of ISD Managers (PhilAIM), a food
bazaar was initiated through its association president
Ms. Edna S. Putian-Diangco. The delegates coming from
the different regions brought in foods/delicacies to
sell in a discounted price. Region II delegates brought
in longganisa, banana chips, pineapple, red/brown
rice, and our famous “INATATA” (rice cake) and “Pansit
Cabagan”. The purpose of the said Bazaar is not to gain
profit but for the member cooperatives to share and
enjoy regional delicacies. The bazaar was opened by a
ribbon cutting ceremony led by Madam Edith Bueno,
NEA Administrator and other officials from said office.
It was indeed a festive and enjoyable occasion wherein
NEA officials warmly welcomed the participants to a
joyous activity.

Ms. Edita S. Bueno welcomes delegates.

Adopted school shows gratitude
By: Pinky Ann C. Lucas

The faculty and staff of Benito Soliven National High
School led by its school principal, Mrs. Aurelia S. Viernes,
expressed in writing their profound appreciation to the
Cooperative through its General Manager, David Solomon
M. Siquian, for the recent donation of electrical hardware
and materials in aid of maintaining classrooms conducive
for learning. The said school is the initial recipient of
Adopt-a-School Program of the Cooperative.
The turn- over of electrical paraphernalia on July 21, 215
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Roxas Branch goes on a retreat
By: Veneranda E. Castillo

Retreat is more than a vacation. Whether you want
simply to regain your inner peace in the midst of a
hectic life or do some soul searching over your life
directions or go deeper into your spiritual life, going
on a retreat can be a perfect solution. Retreats are for
everyone who feels over-burdened by obligations,
uncertain of their spiritual directions. A retreat is a
time to put away our routinary concerns for a while and
reconnect with our own inner self. It is an opportunity
to spend quality time with ourselves.
The busy world keeps most of us stressed out and
off-balanced moving us at breakneck speed from one
activity to another pushing us through the endless
schedule of outside obligations. The frantic activities
takes a toll on our bodies, minds and spirits making
us weary and in need of rest. Going on a retreat is a
usual practice that can bring spiritual renewal even
to the busiest person. We take retreats to re-energize
our bodies, refocus our minds, reset our emotions and
refresh our spirits. There are many activities that can
restore us to better state of wholeness.
The personnel of the Roxas Branch Office has a
retreat last June 26, 2015 at Burgos, Ilocos Norte. The
presence of District Superintendent Rev. Remedios V.
Keyda of the United Methodist Church was selected
to give personal and spiritual guidance. The place was
most suitable with goals of the activity. The beach
served as calming balm for our tired minds bodies
and body. The place was a perfect environment that
gave us tremendous boost. In one activity, each of us
was given clay to mold and forming it into our wishes
or desires in life. One formed a clay resembling to
brain- a wish for wisdom so one could perform duties
and responsibilities well in accordance with the law.
Other formed it to RX- medicines for physical needs,
heart formation which symbolizes love not only
for our fellowmen but also for our work and more
other meaningful interpretations. This has been an
opportunity to reconnect our thoughts and feelings

in an empowering and inspiring way.
The next day, we had our morning devotion and
spent our time in silent reflection and examination
of our self and conscience. Everyone feels the need
for inner formation. After our spiritual reflection, the
group immediately proceeded to Ilocos Sur for more
bonding and socialization and had the opportunity to
enjoy the scenic places which Ilocos is well known for.

was done in a simple ceremony attended by Hon. John
Paul S. Azur and Hon. Isidro “Bong” Siquian, Sangguniang
Bayan members of the LGU of Benito Soliven. In a
message stressing the significance of education in one’s
life, SB Siquian, who represented GM Siquian, also cited
unstinting support of ISELCO II on electricity-related
school projects the indispensable role of education in
the lives of the people. The simple program ended with
the grateful smiles from the beneficiaries of this project.
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ISD LAKBAY-ARAL 2015
By: April R. Cubangbang

July 16, 2015- The Institutional Services Department (ISD),
took their way to the mountainous province of Bataan for a
meaningful LAKBAY-ARAL. The ISD family was welcomed by
hospitable employees of the Peninsula Electric Cooperative
(PENELCO) with a serenade of their superb band.
PENELCO family prepared a short program to welcome the
ISELCO II - ISD family. The program started with an opening
remarks given by ENGR. ANTONIO A. PAGUIO, PSSD Manager
followed by an audio visual presentation showcasing the
continuous progress PENELCO is enjoying through their
innovative strategies not only in the main office but likewise,
in the service centers to provide exceptional electric service in
its coverage area. PENELCO also organized a fellowship night
wherein the personnel had the chance to mingle with the
management and staff of PENELCO.
Bataan is also a home of a rich culture and history and has
mouth-watering foods and delicacies to serve. ISD personnel
was likewise delighted to explore Bataan. The PENELCO team

accompanied the ISD family
to its historical and scenic
spots. On the first day we
visited Taal Vista Heritage
Resort situated in Balanga,
Bataan, also Plaza Mayor de
Ciudad de Balanga which
is located at the heart of
Bataan’s capital.
On the second day, before leaving the place the ISD took
a breathtaking view on the province of Bataan as we visited
the nostalgic place of Las Casas De Acuzar situated in Bagac,
Bataan wherein the Shrine of Valour (Dambana ng Kagitingan)
is situated.
The ISD enjoyed the wonderful experience exploring the
province of Bataan and this we owe PENELCO for their warm
hospitality to the ISD family. This momentous lakbay-aral
developed a new camaraderie between ISELCO II and PENELCO.

ISELCO II-ISD at PENELCO Main office, Balanga, Bataan Bataan

Employees of ISELCO II and PENELCO at Taal Vista Heritage Resort - Balanga, Bataan
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Ano ang MISSIONARY ELECTRIFICATION?
Ito ay ang pagdadala ng serbisyo ng kuryente sa
mga malalayo o liblib na lugar na di kayang abutin
ng linya ng electric distribution utilities.

ISABELA II ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE
Government Center, Alibagu, City of Ilagan, Isabela, Philippines
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Errata:

On the last page of Issue No. 7 Newsletter,
the dates of District Elections were inadvertently
interchanged. Same is true with the titles of
Committees; hence, our apology.

HOTLINE
Globe: 0917 867 3030
Smart: 0939 903 3911
Sun: 0932 885 1416

LANDLINE
(078) 323-0044
(078) 323-0013
(078) 323-0144

